ICMR-NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR CANCER PREVENTION AND RESEARCH
I-7, Sector 39, Noida (U.P) –201301
Tel No: 0120-2446900

Applications are invited up to 11.08.2017 for the following posts to be filled purely on
temporarybasis under “Screening and early detection of cervical, breast and oral
cancer in Dibrugarh, Assam: a demonstration project in TATA tea gardens”
Name of the post

Project Technical Officer

Place of posting

NICPR, Noida

Number of post

One

Essential
qualification

B.E./B. Tech in Computer Engineering OR Computer Science OR Computer
Technology OR Information Technology from a recognized
University/Institution.
OR
Master’s degree in Statistics

Desirable
qualification

Knowledge of / Demonstrable experience in all of the areas listed below
for a minimum period of 3 years.
 PHP, MySQL, SQL server, IIS server, APACHE, Linux.
 AJAX, JavaScript, XML, JQuery and/ or JQuery Mobile, HTML5 and
CSS3
 Any MVC (Preferable Cakephp, Codelgnitoror Zend)
 Android Studio, Android Development Tools, Java, Android libraries
and SQlite.
 Synchronizing data between mobile app and remote database server/
website.
 Open source CMS: Joomla, Wordpress.
 Have knowledge of MS-Word, Excel, Power point, SPSS, report writing
skills etc

Age limit

Not exceeding 30 years. Age relaxation as per GOI rules

Emoluments

Consolidated salary @ Rs 32,000/-per month
 To ensure that the data reaches the central coordinating unit
regularly
 Development of data analysis plan
 Data management and analysis
 Coordinate the disbursement of budget to the centers.

Nature of Duties
Duration of the
project
Duration of contract

3 years
One Year (renewable based on performance)

The Terms & Conditions for the post are as follows:
1. The post is to be filled up only on purely temporary basis and will be for the duration of the
project (three years) with continuation being granted every year based on performance.
2. The appointment can be terminated with one month notice from either side without
assigning any reason.
3. Since the post is purely temporary, the incumbents selected will have no claim for regular
appointments under ICMR or continuation of his/her services in any other project.

4. Benefits of provident fund, HRA,CCA, Leave Travel Concession, Medical Claim etc. are not
applicable.
5. Age relaxation is for SC, ST& OBC candidates as per Govt. Rules. Age relaxation may be
considered for deserving and highly qualified experienced person on the recommendation
of selection committee.
6. No TA/DA etc. will be given to attend Interview or joining of the post and candidate should
make his/her own arrangement for stay and travel.
7. Experience will be counted only after completion of essential educational qualification.
Mere fulfilling the essential qualification does not guarantee selection for the interview call
and/or selection.
8. Canvassing in any form will be a disqualification.
9. Persons already in regular time scale service under any Government Department
/Organization are not eligible to apply.
10. Consolidated salary of the post may be revised as per ICMR instructions.
11. The selected candidate will work in the project mentioned above, and on any other work
that may be assigned by the Principal Investigator from time to time.
12. Application must be submitted in the given format and application in any other format will
be rejected.
13. Last date for receipt of application 11th Aug 2017 and applications may be sent to:
The Director, National Institute of Cancer, Prevention and Research, I-7, Sector 39,
Noida (U.P) –201301.
14. Incomplete / late application and applications without signature of candidate will be
rejected.
15. Candidates shortlisted for Interview will be informed through email.
16. Submitted applications will be screened and shortlisted as per Essential, desired
qualification and experience in the relevant field
17. Short listed candidates should bring the following documents in original for interview:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Documentary proof of Date of Birth.
Degree certificates
Experience Certificate from previous and current employer.
SC/ST/OBC/ certificate if applicable e. One attested copy of each certificate.

18. Application form is enclosed.

***********

